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Today is Mother’s Day! It’s that one day esgecially in the life of young families when Dad and the kids

really try to make it a “special day” for Mom. It’s a cultural custom. Sometimes it includes ‘breakfast in
bed’; sometimes it includes standing in line at Red Lobster until 3 in the afternoon because that’s Mom’s
favorite place to eat! According to the National Restaurant Association, Mother’s Day is one of the most
popular days of the year to eat out. It gives Mom a break from the kitchen, providing a more restful day.

And so, our 2'" Scripture for today is about women, and kitchens, and about resting —....and it’s about
much more. Hear now the story of Mary and Martha as recorded by Luke — Chapter 10, vs. 38-42

38Now as they went on their way, Jesus entered a certain village, where a woman named
Martha welcomed him into her home. 39She had a sister named Mary, who sat at the Lord’s
feet and listened to what he was saying. 4°But Martha was distracted by her many tasks; so

she came to him and asked, “Lord, do you not care that my sister has left me to do all the
work by myself? Tell her then to help me.” 41But the Lord answered her, “Martha, Martha, you
are worried and distracted by many things; 42there is need of only one thing. Mary has chosen

the better part, which will not be taken away from her.” This is the word of the
Lord............ ..thanks be to God!

Luke tells us that Jesus has been traveling toward Jerusalem. And it appears He will now have the
opportunity to stop and rest for a bit.

I’m assuming most of us have taken advantage of Interstate Rest Stops when making a trip of any
signicant distance. We get out of the car, stretch our legs, use the facilities, maybe purchase

some refreshments. And before Smart Phones and GPS gizmos were part of our lives, VERY LIKELY
we found our way to ‘the BIG MAP’. Even though we had fought with a folded copy of a map in the
car, it’s just nice somehow to see ‘where we ARE ...... ..and how far we have to go’ on the BIG Glass-

Enclosed MAP at the Rest Stop. In order to understand today’s Scripture lesson I think we

need to stop and take a look at the Big Map — the LARGER CONTEXT here in Luke.
First we need to know that Luke’s gospel focuses on DISCIPLESHIIP, and... 2nd, Luke

presents a “boundary-breaking Jesus”. It begins with Jesus giving authority to the 12 whom he

called to: *go out to heal the sick, *cast out demons, *and proclaim that the Kingdom of God

was near. When these 12 return, Jesus begins HIS journey toward Jerusalem.
As they head toward the Holy City, they are approached by several people who think they’d

like to join this traveling classroom. Luke records conversations Jesus has with 3 sojourners in
which He makes it very clear, that if they want to come along, they will need to leave everything
behind.

o 1 wants to join the group but rst wants to bury his father,
o another wants to say good—bye to his family rst, and
o another is giving it a 2nd thought when Jesus tells him there may not be a place to

rest his head.
They must go right now and they must make do with very little. There is to be NOTHING to
distract them. (remember that)



As they travel on, they acquire a few more folks - 70 is the reported number. And like the 12 before,
Jesus sends these would-be-disciples out with the same set of instructions he gave the 12:

to take nothing with them,
to proclaim that the Kingdom of God is near;
and if they are not welcomed, they are to shake the dust from their feet and move on to the
next village.

These encounters are followed by a Lawyer in the group who asks Jesus how he might inherit
eternal life; and Jesus refers him to the law; and the Lawyer recites the law perfectly:

Love the Lord our God with all our heart and with all our soul and with all our strength
and with all our mind, and our neighbor as ourself!

...but then the lawyer asks WHO IS my neighbor?
That’s when Jesus shares the story of the Good Samaritan; providing an example of what it
means to be a loving neighbor ....which includes crossing long-standing, and well-guarded
religious boundaries. It is AFTER all THAT, that they nd themselves in the village where Martha
and Mary live.

Dusty, hungry, and surely a bit road-weary, Martha invites Him into her home. It isn’t clear

if Martha is feeling obligated to care for the rest of the group or not. If she is, just how many are we

talking about here —- another 12 or have the other 7o rejoined Jesus at this point!!! Think about
that, ladies!!! © Whether that is why Martha is feeling frazzled, or because she is JUST trying
to provide the best meal she can for this Rabbi, we don’t know. But, in any case, Martha is

scrambling about in her kitchen PREPARING a meal. She is doing precisely what women were

expected to do!! It was THE accepted act of hospitality But, lo and behold, there sits her sister,
Mary ........ ..at the very feet ofJesus !! NOW, We need to understand just how wrong this was!!,
Being taught by a Rabbi was ONLY for men — - SO, culturally...... ..THIS was Outrageous
BEHAVIOR Mary is exhibiting !!!

Ladies, “who” are you in this text? Mary or Martha‘?
Martha may not only need help in the kitchen, but she may be trying to save her sister from

embarrassment for being in a man’s place with this Rabbi. Even so, we understand that she’s upset
with her sister and wants Jesus to shoo her away. Who of us — like Martha would NOT be pretty
undone by this situation!!

Just imagine, ifwhen Cathy and Karen arrived in the ofce on Monday there was a message

on the phone from the Presbytery Ofce telling us Jesus was in FL, on his way to Tampa; and since

Inverness was a good resting stop, could we please host him for a meal!! Before you could say

Amen! Cathy would be on the phone calling EVERYONE who had ever darkened the doors of this
church @

The Deacons and Fellowship Committee would be dusting off the good china;
Karen and Rick would be running and re-running those Bach triplets;
Kenn would off to ALL grocery stores looking for white asparagus and the best leg of
lamb she could nd.
The Facilities Committee would be up to their elbows in hedge clippings;
Bob and Bob would be setting up ropes outside to accommodate vehicles;
While Gary and Danny would be polishing and sweeping, making sure that the nap in
the carpet was running in one direction.



o Betty would be examining the Financials just in case Jesus asked what we have done
with the talents he has left us to manage;

o and I would likely be holed up in some corner needing oxygen rehearsing:
My Lord, Oh Lord, Oh my Lord,!! ........ ..

Of course that is EXACTLY what we would do!! But......... ..when Jesus nally arrives, hopefully,
we would have the good sense to remove our aprons, lay down our clippers, our clipboards, and
catering utensils, and like Mary sit at His feet and LISTEN.

Sometimes this story is used as a proof text for Bible Study being greater than service; and
sometimes it is used as support for women to be silent - - but I think such interpretations miss the
point if they neglect to consider the context in which this story is found. SO what does the context
here in Luke tell us:

We need to go back to that conversation Jesus had with the lawyer who asked how he could
inherit eternal life. and who his neighbor is. Jesus refers him to the law; and then tells him to
Go.... and DO LIKEVVISE! ....that is not elevating study over service!

As for the second interpretation, throughout Luke’s gospel women are not silent; Luke
presents women as powerful, articulate. Women even have names in Luke!
There was absolutely nothing wrong with Martha attending to the meal. The art of hospitality is a
major spiritual gift. Particularly as women, we express our love for others QUITE OFTEN from
our kitchens .

Likewise, as members of a congregation when anyone serves as a leader, or pulls weeds, or
offers musical talents; runs the sound board, or ANY of the OTHER wonderful things we do, we are
using our gifts to express our love and gratitude to God. BUT.... .. we can become obsessed over our
good works; and unless we keep God’s Vision clearly in our sights, EVEN THESE WONDERFUL
acts OF SERVICE can become a distraction.

When Jesus commends Mary, and tells Martha to stop fussing about the meal, he is inviting
both women to cross cultural boundaries just like the parable of the Good Samaritan that
immediately precedes this morning’s text.
His praise of Mary sitting at his feet - - a place, reserved strictly for men -— is DEFINITELY a
RADICAL FRESH PERSPECTIVE. And then IN CALLING Martha to: “Come out from the kitchenl,
Come and join your sister - take your place in my classroom! !” IS DEFINITELY A RADICAL, NEW
PERSPECTIVE for sure. That is what Jesus was requiring from every single person who wanted
to join him.

So now...when we place this story of Martha and Mary into the CONTEXT that Luke has
created for Jesus’ journey to Jerusalem - like pins in a map, suddenly the purpose of this story
becomes more clear. I believe we need to “see this story” as an intended companion piece to the
story of Good Samaritan. These 2 texts are halves of a whole, used AS EXAMPLES of the law JUST
recited by the lawyer. To inherit eternal life we must be a neighbor like the Good Samaritan; and
we must demonstrate our Love of God like Mary and Martha are INVITED to do. Even if that
requires crossing established boundaries.

It was time for DOING on the road to Jericho when a Samaritan saw a man in the ditch,
CROSSED the road to help; and in doing so crossed a serious religious boundary. And it was time
for NOT DOING when Jesus came to Martha’s house, inviting both woman to do what was
completely UNEXCEPTABLE for women to do.



Our take away from these events is that we must be willing and ready to lay it all
down. Let go of anything that could be distracting! INCLUDING - perhaps especially - cultural
and maybe even long-held religious customs.

Requirements for discipleship for us are no different than THAT of Martha and Mary and the
Samaritan, AND THE OTHERS whom Jesus met on the road who struggled with the decision to lay
down certain customs if they wanted to join Him. All of these CHOICES point to
Loving the Lord our God with all our heart and with all our soul and with all our strength and with
all our mind, and our neighbor as ourself!

Stepping back, and looking at the BIG PICTURE, — we see that Jesus is charting a course that
calls for both SERVING, and LEARNING for those who want to follow him. And, it may challenge
some long-held customs. I think we know when God is calling us to DO SOMETHING just as
we know.... when we are being urged to SIT STILL and listen. And we should NOT be surprised if
WHAT God is urging us to do, is going to seem RADICALLY NEW !

When we feel we are being pulled-out-of-our-comfort—zone, WHEN we KNOW it’s he RIGHT
thing to do.... that IS the in-breaking of the realm of God. That is when God is in charge — that’s
when the Kingdom of God is near!

I love this story about Mary and Martha — and I think it’s appropriate for a day like today.
This day of the year when we honor, and thank our mothers for all they have done for us.
For the prayers they prayed that we were never aware of; AND the sacrices made, letting us think
it was nothing unusual.

As we honor them today, sharing stories about them, appreciating them for the great multi-
task-ers that they are, let’s also remember Mary and Martha who remind us that the road we travel
with Christ is a duel lane highway —- sometimes circumstances call for us to be in the fast lane; and
sometimes we need to slow down, and remember why we are doing what we do. And now and
again, we need to STOP and take a rest, so we do not get distracted; and do not lose sight of where
our Lord is leading; for it may well be someplace we never expected we could go. Amen and Amen


